The CSU Regional Archives is extending its opening hours to include the first Saturday of every month. On these days, the archives will be open from 10am to 5pm. The next Saturday opening will occur on May 4. This initiative has been put in place to cater for those researchers who are unable to visit the archives on weekdays during normal business hours. It is hoped that enough researchers and visitors will avail themselves of this service to warrant it becoming a permanent occurrence.

Lest we forget

Letters help remember Wagga’s soldiers

at the archives
Wayne Doubleday

April 25, people all over Australia and New Zealand will be assembling at dawn services and street marches for commemoration services to acknowledge the sacrifices men and women made by joining the armed forces in all wars and conflicts.

Many young men from Wagga joined the Australian Expeditionary Force in 1914 and sailed into the unknown to the Middle East and Europe after very little training. The enlisted men eagerly awaited mail from home just as much as family and relatives at home were anxious to hear from their "boys".

The letters from the front were quite often published for everyone to read in The Daily Advertiser.

"It is three now months since we left Australia and I have only received three letters all told. Mail days are the only times we can raise a cheer now, for we are generally too tired after the day’s training of eight to 10 hours continuous drill on the desert to do anything but lie down to sleep. The desert gives a fellow the heartache to drill on a mass of loose sand and gravel in great hollows as far as the eye can see. You can guess what we feel like after the day’s work."

"We had a sumptuous repast on Christmas Day. There were 14 men in my tent, and the refreshments for dinner consisted of five bottles of wine, one tin of fruit each, also one pudding per man, fruit and nuts, and the inevitable roast beef and potatoes." — extract of a letter written on January 13, 1915, by Senior Lance Corporal Scombe of Banna, while on active service in Egypt (published in The Daily Advertiser, February 23, 1915).

"We are now camped at Tel el Kebir, in the heart of the irrigation area near the Suez Canal, the scene of the big battle in the Soudan War. We form the second line of defense for the Egyptian front and will probably see some fighting here later on. We have a nice camp and the place reminds me of the fertile river flats of the Riverina in spring. We did not have Christmas in the trenches after all, but spent it abroad the P and Q steamer Sima at Lemnos. I trust that long before next Christmas we are on our way back to Australia and the cruel war is over." — extract of a letter written on January 3, 1916, by Private GL O’Riley in Egypt, to his parents (published in The Daily Advertiser, March 4, 1916).

"We were very busy last week for a time at the beginning of the push in Flanders, working day and night, but the rain soon stopped things."

"We have been working our hardest, three tables going day and night while the latest push was on. The casualties have been very heavy. We have had 400 to 500 per day to this hospital alone for a few days" — extract of a letter written by Captain SH Wadson (who gave up his practice in Wagga to join the AMO) from the 2nd Australian General Hospital in France (published in The Daily Advertiser, October 11, 1917).

"This is a splendid place, right on the seashore with a lovely beach. I am doing well and hope to be back with the battalion before long. The first day I came here the head sister ... asked me where I came from ... I told her who you were and she said she knew you. It was a pleasure to meet someone from good old Wagga. It is good to be amongst our own Australian girls ... Young Jack Carewell is in this hospital. He expects to go to 'Bloody' shortly" — extract of a letter written by Private William Miller, 17th Battalion, from the 25th General Hospital in France to his parents in Wagga (published in The Daily Advertiser, December 24, 1917).

Wagga’s contributions

The public of Wagga supported the local organisations such as the Red Cross League and the Wagga Soldiers’ Comforts Fund. The ladies worked tirelessly and also sold buttons for the Australian Comforts Fund, known as the War Chest Fund.

The ladies of the Wagga Soldiers’ Comforts Fund (WSCF) did a wonderful service in packing comfort parcels. In October 1917, they packed parcels for several days for the 800 soldiers to whom parcels were sent, the contents of which were displayed in the windows of Hunter Bros in Fitzmaurice Street and Hutton’s Store in Baylis Street.

The list of soldiers receiving the parcels was published in The Daily Advertiser on October 5, 1917.

As the packing of parcels was taking place, several soldiers home on leave in Wagga visited the rooms and the president of WSCF, Mrs EE Collins, introduced them to the ladies workers. Before leaving the packing room, the soldiers signed the names of the ladies, saying that the parcels made a big difference to them while on 'active service'.

Private Heathwood said that he wished to personally thank the ladies of the committee. He said if they could only see the boys receive the parcels, he was sure they would be gratified. He sincerely hoped that they would go on with their good work as their efforts were thoroughly appreciated.

Corporal Ronald Birel, Private George Stearn, Sergeant Keim and Private Freer endorsed the words of Private Heathwood. Private Freer had received a silk shirt, which had been a great comfort to him.
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